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Rifle Team 
To Compete 
At Ft. Hood 

An invitation has been extend- 
ed to the Anny ROTC Rifle Team 
by the Fourth Army to partici- 
pate in the Font th l niti d State i 
Army Small Bore Championship 
Match at Fort Hood Feb 20-21. 

The Army team earned this 
invitation by firing their way to 
a fh*»( plate victory in the Cen- 
tral Texas Conference during the 
fu t round of the meet which 
was held Dec. 5. The team's 3(513 
led second place A&M  14 points. 

This second place position nab- 
bed AiM a chance to fire in the 
crown match which Was opened 
to the first and second place 
squads of the seven divisions. 

Other teams TCU opposed in 
the tirst round were Sam Hous- 
ton State, Hardin Simmons and 
Midwestern,  which did  not fire. 

The field was narrowed to 13 
teams in the final round to de- 
termine the Fourth Army small 
bore   team  champion 

Members of the TCU team that 
fired in the first round and will 
make the trip the last part of 
February are May Leuty, Willis 
Murphy Jr., Joe Httddloston, Gay- 
lord Tate, James Carter, Chester 
Sullivan, Cullen Turner, Billy 
Bow en. Bill Olcikc. George Roy- 
als and Franklin  Win | 

Investment 
Lectures Set 
For Women 

The School of Business and 
the Fort Worth Security dealers 
associations will present a .semi- 
nar Feb. 27 for women in hopes 
that they might inform the la- 
dies of the advantages of security 
investments. 

Tins seminar is to familiarize 
the  women  with  the  best  invest 
nients,  the   proper  time  to  buy 
and  the  reason  for  these  Invest- 
ments. 

Featured .speakers on the pro 
gram will Include Jack Hagood of 
uhlmann    ami    Benjamin    and 
George Jones Jr of Bache and 
Company. 

Dr. James M. Whittaett, chair- 
man of the department of fi- 
nance, will speak along with Ed 
ward K Stoker of the Continen- 
tal National Bank of some of the 
advantages   of   securities 

Edgar E. Shulta, representa- 
tive of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce 
Fennel and Smith and Bob Ward 
of Dallas Securities Company will 
speak   on    investments   and    the 
mutual funds 

G R Key. representative of 
Francis   1   dul'ont   and   Company 
will be moderator for the panel 
discussion 

Registration fee covers pay- 
ment for the luncheon to be 
served The seminar will be held 
in Id [-nidicth Auditorium and 
will begin at 9 am and will last 
until  :>  p in 

By   J'NELL   ROGERS 

The University will institute a new type educational 
conference when more than 100 public school teachers, 
student teachers and University faculty members congre- 
gate In the Bailey Building today at 6 p. m. 

A discussion of moral and spiritual values in the public 
schools will be the general theme of the conference spon- 

sored jointly by the Univer- 
sity and the department of 
religion and public education 
of the Texas Council of Churches. 

Dr.  Ernest Ligon, chairman of 
... _.   „      .. ,      the department of psychology and 
Hisses Pat Powell and Patsy director of thc charactcr Re. 

Watson   have   recently   been   ap-  scarch  Ccnter  at   Union  Co„Pi;e 

in   Schenectady,   N'.   Y.   will   be 

Two Juniors 
Are Selected 

chair- pointed   Activity   Counci 
men. 

Miss Powell, a junior from 
Groves, replaced Jim Koch. 
Austin sophomore, as chairmen 
of the special events committee 
and Miss Watson, F.nnis junior, 
took over the position of Miss 
I.elia Shear, Beaumont junior, as 
head of the hospitality commit- 
tee 

The  ten Activity Council com 

principal   speaker. 
Specifically the participants in 

this invitation meeting will dis- 
cuss "Self Direction in Moral 
Decision Making: Go Ye There- 
fore, and Teach." 

Those attending will be guests 
of the University for a dinner 
at 6 p m. in the Student Center 
following a brief meeting in the 

The title of Miss Texas was an untimate result after Miss Mari- 

lyn Turner, Houston sophomore, entered and won the Miss Fort 

Worth contest last spring. Now it's time for another Miss Fort 

Worth contest and another campus beauty may be the winner. 

Interviews  will   be   held   Monday   night. 

Campus Coeds Can Take Part 
In Miss Fort Worth Pageant 

By   GEORGE    RAINS 
Talent, beauty, spotlights and 

pageantry, all within the dreams 
of any girl, and that girl could 
be you. 

Once  again  It's  time  tor  the 
annual Miss Fort Worth Pageant, 
open to all TCU women, spon- 
sored by the Fort Worth Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Interviews for 
this contest will be held at (i M) 
p m in the Lounge of Colby Hall 
on Feb.   15 and 22. 

In the Pageant, contestants will 
be judged in evening gown and 
swim .suit and must display talent 
on stage The end result will be 
competition lor the title of Miss 
Texas    and    entry    in    the    Miss 
America  Pageant 

The H inner will receive nation 
al scholarships totaling 135,000, 
plus   state   and    local    gilts   and 

Valentine 
Dance Set 
For Tonight 

Sandy Sandifer and his 12- 
piece orchestra will be playing 
for the Valentine's Dance to 
night. 

The dance, from 8 p m to 
midnight, is to be held in the 
Student    Center    Ballioom 

Pink and orange are the col- 
ors selected by the decorations 
committee to carry through then 
scheme    of    Hearts    m    Model n 

Tickets, now on sale at the 
Information Booth In the Stu 
dent   center, are  $1   each 

scholarships. 
Qualification! for entry into 

the Miss Fort Worth contest are; 
entrants must be at least 18 years 
of age, a high school graduate 
and unmarried Entrants must 
display talent and may be either 
amateur or professional 

In the past lour years TCU 
has been well represented in the 
pageant, with Misses Dons Mi'. 
CullOUgh,     195ti.     Beverly     Ber- 

Feb. 15 Set As Deadline 
For Institute Applications 

Applications to attend the 
Summer Institute in Science and 
Mathematics June ti to July 15 
at   Ti I'   must   he   in   by   Feb    15. 
announced Director Ben T Gold- 
beck 

The institute is sponsored by 
the National Science Foundation 
in Washington, D C and offers 
graduate seminar work in biolo 
gy, chemistry, mathematics and 
pin lid 

III each of the four areas 25 
applicants will he accepted Suc- 
cessful applicants will receive 
expenses for living and travel as 
well as tuition costs 

For eligibility a person must 
hold at least a bachelors degree 
from an accredited college, be 
a senior high mathematics or 
icience teacher and have accept 
able academic and professional 
training   and  teaching   interests 

Faculty members for the sum 
Bier institute include TCU pro- 
tessois    Dr.   F,.   It.    Alexander 

mittces are currently seeking Bailey Building. 
new members Anyone interest- Dr Ligon, who received his 
ed in joining should contact Miss B A. and MA degrees from T< U, 
Anne Matlock. Fort Smith. Ark. will speak in the Bailev Build- 
senior, director, or the chairman ing after the dinner He received 
of the committee in which he is a B D. and PhD. from Yale Uni- 
interested versity.   In  June   1948 TCP  con- 

ferred upon him the I.I. D de- 
gree. 

Following his talk, the confer- 
ence will divide into smaller 
group discussions on the general 
conference  theme. 

University faculty members 
and cooperating teachers in the 
.student-teacher program in the 
Fort Worth area public schools 
will be consultants for the ses- 
sions. 

Undergraduates enrolled in the 
student teaching program for the 
spring semester will serve as 
chairmen and co-chairmen of the 
discussion   groups 

He also will speak during the 
session tonight 

Dr Gifford joined the stall of 
the Texas Council of Churches 
after 33 years as a public school 
teacher and administrator He re- 
signed as superintendent of a 
local school system to aca pt his 

enl position 
Chairman of the Conference 

Planning Committee is Mrs Eva 
Wall Singleton, director of ele- 
mentary student teaching on cam- 
pus 

Other faculty members on the 
committee are Miss Allione Har- 
der, director ol secondary stu- 
dent teaching. Di :i 1. 
Horn, director of pi e professional 
core, and Dr 0 H \\ illiams, 
chairman of the department of 
counselor education 

meistcr, 1957; Glenda Mosses, 
1958; and Marilyn Turner, 1959, 
who won the title of Miss Fort 
Worth Marilyn went on to win 
thc title of Miss Texas and ap- 
peared In the Miss America l'a 
geant in Atlantic City, N. J. last 
September. 

Project chairman for the event 
is Robert I. Woody who is with 
the Branch Smith Printing Com- 
pany here in Fort  Worth. 

chemistry; Dr. I.eo S Baggerly, 
physics and Dr John Forsyth, 
biology,   Dr    James   C    Bradford 
of Abilene Christian College also 
will   instruct   mathematics 

invited lecturers will conduct 
seminars and special programs 
in  each  area 

Dr. Goldbeck stated that the 
Objectives of the institute in 
elude- strengthening the high 
school teacher's proficiency in 
science ami mathematics and e\ 
paneling their knowledge by al 
fording an opportunity to K 
quire  ti .lining  in the  modern as 
pects   of   then   subject   matter 
Also to increase their effective- 
ness in teaching by making it 
possible to learn the position and 
function of their subject m tola 
tion to the other fields of science 
and mathematics 

,\   brochure  of  the   program 
and application forms are avail- 
able  on  request  from  Dr.  Gold 
beck, mathematics department, 
TCI'.   Fort   Worth. 

team ■ 

GROUPS ONLY 
As announced in last week's 

Skill, anyone may nominate a 
toed tor ' best dressed," but 
it   must   he  by  a  group. 

V o, the deadline for nom- 
inations has been extended to 
Feb 1(1 All nominations must 
be turned in to The Skiff of- 
fice  by  noon  of  that   date 

<•*- ■ -*s 
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Fc    Scenes 
From Operas 
Arc Planned 

The op'jru workshop of the 
department of theater arts will 
present seenes from four operas 
8 p.m., Feb. 2t> in the Little 
Theater 

Scenes will be taken from 
"Rigoletto", "Carmen", •"lh<- 
Consul' and "Die Fledermaus", 
and are presented under the su- 
pervision of Dr Walter H. Vol- 
bach, h ad Of the department of 
Theater  Arts. 

Musical director for the opera 
workshop is William Gtrthrie, 
music choral director, and scenes 
arc Staged by student director 
Mike Cusack, Fort Worth sen- 
ior. 

Admission is free. 

Ministerial  School 
In 1939 Hide College of the 

Bible became a professional 
school for the ministry on a grad- 
uate level, a theological semi- 
nary in other words. 

Profs Travel to Comanche 

A lacy Valentine heart and a campus couple remind one that 

the Valentine Dance is tonight and that the holiday for lovers 

is   only   tv.'o   days   away. 

Bowie Will Honor Activity Cards 
Student     activity    cards    and The   theater   also   plans   daily 

teacher    identifications    will    be matinees during the run  of this 
honored   by   the   Howie   Theater two and one half     hour     Biblical 
durinq the run of "The Big Kish- spectacular. 

7de 
&«fi nc 

Coming   February   26 
Owned   by   TCU   Students 

ein.an". a technicolor production 
which   opens  Wednesday. 

Adult prices are $1, but with 
identification or activity card 
wil be reduced to 75 cents. 

Follow the   FROGS 
at home and away... 

■WP— 
(Joto/iA wi/fiA ahead unfit Mobil 

Enchanting . . 
for Valentine 

Dancing 

3065 University 
May Daunts Faye Reeves 

CAPTURE   HER   HEART 

Ftow«n tell h«r »h»'i your Volen(ln«, 

Whether it'» a b»autiful coriag* 

»h»'II w«or with pridt  ,   a        :^0 

bouqu«t of r*d ftowori with    —*«'- 

oil   th«  trimmingt( or a   goy     L MaTV1 *\s 

flow«nng plant, w«'ll takt pfld» in ^ 

Ailing yovr ord«r with our frttnait and 

lov*li»U.  Phon*  m  today . . . w.'ll  p|ay     Ej-* 

Cwpld fof yow. R*m«mb«r.. .Val«nttn«'i      UYof'J 
Day h February U. itVH 

ttb tutket's 
T.C.O./ Ftons t 

'ZOU ?i*Ut (H 7<5»W SvuUct' 

2921 West BERRY 

(at 3105 Cockrellj 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS WALNUT 4 2211 

Dean of Admissions, Mrs 
Jewell Wallace, accompanied 
three TCU instructors to Coman- 
che, Texas on a recruiting trip. 

Dr. Henry Harrlt of the chem- 
istry department, Dr. Max Had- 
dick of the Journalism depart- 
ment and Dr. Sandy Wall of the 
education   department   spoke   to 

the students on science, journal- 
ism and education at the Coman- 
che High  School  Career Day. 

Mrs. Wallace talked with pro- 
spective students as an expert.on 
admissions to clear up any prob- 
lems the students had on admis- 
sion to TCU. 

NOW! Near the Campus! 
A NEW APPAREL SERVICE 

featuring    Alteration,    Repair,   and   Creation 
For  WOMEN   AND  MEN 

Let   our   experienced   personnel    update,    maintain 
and   prepare   your   wardrobe-economically. 

Also for Valentine and other special occasions 
MARTHA   WASHINGTON    CANDIES 

THE TAILORETTE, Inc. 
3513  Blue   Bonnet   Circle WA 7-9215 

Remember Your   Friends 

with a  personalized 

Ghatm lilacelet 
from 57® 

HAMIE'S JEWELRY MFG. 
3001  W. BIDDISON 

at Bluebonnet Circle 
WA 3 7401 

for your 

Because  she  loves to   be .^>T 

lovlier    for   YOU,   she'll 

appreciate  a   gift  of   her 

favorite  cologne. , \< ' I 

CHOOSE FROM OUR COLLECTION OF HER 
FAVORITE FRAGRANCES 

• INTOXICATION,  FANTASTIQUE, 
and DEVINE by D'Orsay $/}00" 
Cologne   Atomizers         *- 

• JEALOUSY 
Cologne $050* 
By   Blanchard        .at 

• HEAVEN SCENT 
Cologne $0^' 
By Helena Rubenstein — $2.00 and        ^ 

"All  Prices  Plus  Tax 

T.C.U. i      DRUG 

REX  MclNTURFF, Mgr. 
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With Bandaged Fingers 

Globe-Trotting Scholar, 
John T. Everett Joins Faculty 

By   EDRIE   SCHNEEBERG 

Several years ago a boy from 
Memphis, Term . spent the sum- 
mer in Texas chauffering his 
salesman father. This year Dr. 
John T Everett, lr returned to 
Texas as an associate professor 
of   government 

From Memphis Dr. Everett 

went to receive his H A (zoo 
Princeton and MA. and l'h 1) 
from the University of iincni- 
atti Kor the pa t three years he 
taught at ohm University in 
Athens, Ohio 

Specializing    in    international 

relations, Dr. Everett likes bo 
I, He spent the summer of 

•S3 touring Great Britain, the 
Netherlands and Belgium and at 

ling the University of Paris 
(Sorbonne) 

Dunn,: the summer of 1058 
the German Government Invited 

■ i it to take part in a cultural 
exchange program This .study 
group inured We I Germany and 

and West Berlin He he 
came interested in Germany 
while i tudying the po sibility of 
a  resurgence of Nazism 

'in my spare time I put up 
slieU ,nd  Dr   Everett  hold- 
In | ii|i two bandaged flngeri. He 
also hkes to fish off the Florida 
Gulf Coast. "1 tried dee]) sea 
fishing, hut got seasick,"he add- 
ed. 1 am planning to try Bon- 
brook   next " 

Presently be is writing a book 
on the United Nations in the Ko- 
rean Conflict   This work has been 
interrupted by the writing of a 
paper   to   present   at   the   South- 
v, i I Social Science Convention 
in Dallas, April 15. 

II was through still another in- 
terest  that   Dr   Everett   met   bis 
wile, a pianist At one time I 
tang tenor with the choir of the 
Second Presbyterian church in 
Memphis, and she was the ac- 
companist " Mis K\ erett now 
teaches piano They have a son, 
four and a daughter almost two. 

"I think the United Stales is 
doing badly in the cold war.'' 
states Dr Everett, 'and the A- 
Berican  people don't  care.  They 

GRADUATING 
THIS YEAR? 

WHY NOT ORDER 

YOUR OFFICIAL 

T.C.U. RING 

by 

HALTOM'S 
NOW! 

The official tenior ring 

It mad* exquisitely by Hal- 

tom'j In our own factory, 

■nd is now on sale. Samples 

on display—orders accepted 

at the University Store— 

S. C. 

are unwilling to sacrifice  lo en- dorstand    what    is    involved.    It 
able  the   US  to   meet  the  Soviets requires   a    lot    of   study.   Some 
all the way up and down the line " say   that   you   should   use   your 

"The basic reason why they do common  sense   in  these  matters 
not care  is that they do not un- But   what   would   your   common 

iV*^ 

Dr. John T. Everett, associate professor of government, is pic- 

tured in a familiar pose—that of preparing for a trip. He 

likes to travel, but spends some of his spare time being a 

handyman   around   the   house. 

Suddenly 9ti SpAtitq, , • , 

OUR MAJESTIC CO-ORDINATES 

ALIVE WITH COLOR 

WELCOME THE SUNNY SEASON 

The   House  of   Diamonds" 

sense   tell   you   about   the   situa- 
tion in China?" he asked. 

'Students should talk about 
these things" Dr. Everett sun 
gested that they could form dis- 
cussion groups assigning some- 
one to do research on a specific 
question, present his point of 
View and defend it It should 
not be in pooling of ignorance," 
he   stated. 

"II, as some say," said Dr 
Everett, "the cold war is to be 
won or lost in the underdevelop- 
ed countries, we may find our- 
selves encircled. We could wind 
up facing a hostile world. These 
people must have some assis- 
tance They can cither get it 
from Western Democracies or 
from   the   Soviet   Union  ' 

'Of course even if we do give 
this assistance it is no automatic 
assurance that they will be on 
our side. But we have no alter- 
native, for if as some military 
leaders say the balance of mili- 
tary power I, swinging against 
us, then we will have to act in 

concert   with   others,"   he    con- 
tinued. 

"The Soviets provide this as- 
sistance at the expense of their 
citizens," said Dr. Everett "It 
is up to us to be willing to make 
the  sacrifice." 

ZOMBIE MATE 
In a recent sociology class, 

Dr Austin I. Porterfield was 
lecturing to his class on the 
suitability of a companion for 
marriage. 

"Some people," he said, "may 
think they're perfectly normal, 
when in reality they are no- 
thing more than 'zombies'. And 
who would be interested in a 
'zombie'?" 

From the back of the class 
came the quick reply, "Another 
'zombie'!" 

FREE DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS 
with our Quality Pizza 

6—7—8  p.m. 

Visit   Us  to   Enjoy   our   Famous 

PIZZA —  LASAGNE —  RAVIOLI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS M 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

A Short Glossary on 
Ivy League Neckties 
We've noticed some confusion about the different terms used 
in the  I\y  LeagUC  'ie  business    m  lact  some  of  the 
salesmen who call on us can't  spell "challis". 

\s a public service, we herewith append a short dictionary 
of the more common terms 

challis  (shalli, n   A wool fabric, woven without twill 
which   gives  it  resilience  and   long  wear,  often   printed   with 
a small design 

foulard  ifoolard )  n. A silk fabric, light weight, sometimes 
called tie silk, Usually printed with a design   The 
most characteristic ot  these designs are also called foulard 
patterns 

paisley  ipays'leei  n   A pattern in several colors, that looks 
somewhat   like   paiameciums    foulards   and   challis  are   both 
punted  in  paisley  patterns   Paisleys arc popular for sport 
shirts right now as well. 

regimental  stripe   (reg-i-men'tal Stripe)  II   A  pattern Used for 
ties that comes from the tie worn off duty by members 
of various British regiments to denote their outfit 
I.ike Tartan plaids  these  have been augmented by stuped 
color  combinations  never  heard  of by  the  British 

rep (rep)  n   A silk fabric with a finely corded surface used 
111   making  sti iped   ties 

reversed  rep ire versed' rep i   n    The rep fabric made  into 
a tie. wrong side out. to give  il a dark  grey  Overcast   Ideal 
with  today*! dark suits. 

Come and see them    all these lovely ties are to he had at the 
Clyde Campbell University shop for $2 50. 

SPORTSWEAR 
2700 W.  Be.ry 

Tha 

ilniuerjitijShop 
808  Houston 

Fort  Worth 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
When Will the City Provide? 

Walk softly and carry a big flashlight. 

This advice is for pedestrians attempting to cross 
University Drive at night. The present lighting system on 
the street belongs to the City of Fort Worth, not TCU, 
and any other system must be installed by the city. 

The city council approves or rejects petitions for such 
light installations, and when approved the Light and Sig- 
nal division of the Traffic Engineering department makes 
the installation. 

There have been discussions on extending the mer- 
cury vapor or "white way" lights from Park Hill Drive 
south to Granbury Road, but problems in residential areas 
have delayed installation. 

Plans for lighting University Drive through the TCU 
area are to put up single poles in the island which divides 
the traffic lanes. Each pole will have a crossarm and a 
light over each lane. These lights require overhead wiring 
to which some officials object and again delay installation. 

The Fort Worth Traffic Engineering Department 
says it is a proven fact that well-lighted streets reduce ac- 
cidents as well as crime. On well-lighted streets headlights 
from opposing cars do not blind a driver as they do on 
a dimly-lighted street and pedestrians are seen more easi- 

ly. 

A trip to the Records Department of Fort Worth in an 
attempt to obtain a ratio of day to night accidents proved 
fruitless because records are kept by districts and arc not 
pin-pointed to streets or blocks. However, TCUs dis- 
trict was among the lowest in number of accidents. 

A traffic signal light was installed at University and 
Louden in front of the Administration Building in Sept. 
1947, but was removed in May 1948 It was a hazard be- 

cause students were injured disregarding the signal and 
motorists  thought   they   had   the   right   of  way   with   the 
green light. 

One of the first axioms a student learns in geometry 
is that the shortest distance between two points is a 
straight line, and students are inclined to take these short- 
est paths between buildings. A traffic signal docs not 
mean thai all pedestrians win go to that light to cross the 
street so the problem prevails with or without a traffic 
signal. 

Since students cross the street at any point, day or 
night, it seems only reasonable that University Drive 
should have a better lighting system for the safety of both 
pedestrians and motorists. 

Li i TLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

The Skiff 
rh« Skill is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
stall, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 

University Represented for national advertising by National Ad* 
rertisiOf Service, Inc. 420 Madison Ave., New York, N Y, Chicago, 
Boston, Lot Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
id   i I   March  3.   1879.  Subscription  price, $3  a  year  in  advance. 

Edifaw    Beth  Morris 0 

Assistant Editor      J'Nell Rogers 
Advertising   Manager          Ernest   While 
Photo Editor    Jerry A   Johnson 
Sports Editors    .  Gordon Pynes, Jack Barkrider 
Faculty  Advisor         Max   R    Haddick 

REPORT! Kits -Gary  Blevins, tametj   Brunson,  atarfjt  Cronin, 
Allen Eyler, Sue Goldsmith, Morns Hopkins. Dale Johnson t(Trv 

Johnson. Ruth Ann Kindiger, Sandy McSpadden, Harry Moreland 
Georga Rains, Edm Schneeberg, David Scott, Ernest' White 

iORRY A0OUT VE5TBRCAV,Mi55 LATOUfZ.— iT'-3 JU5T THAT Wtf 
VBW St'-OOfA HAVE A 6IRL ENROLLED IN AM EM6INEERJNG CLA55/ 

THE LEDGER. 

Ticket, Please 
By  BETH  MORRIS 

Ever ride a roller coaster? 
Just like a college semester, isn't it? 
You buy your ticket at registration, and swoosh, 

you're off. The first six weeks compare to the clanking 
haul to the top for the big drop. 

Just when you seem to have it made, comes the first 
test, and from the top to the bottom you plunge in a hurry. 

Agonizing, wasn't it? But that's over, up you go again 
in a head-spinning flurry, something like the first date. 

Breathtaking, wasn't it? But neither the high points 
nor the low places seem to last long. It's neither up nor 
down. Having reached the top again, you can see that four 
term themes are ahead. 

Hold your hat;  down you  go. 
Terrifying, wasn't if And beyond the next ascent is 

an unexpected curve   the unannounced test 
Phew! That one's a hooker, barely made it. 
Sickening, wasn't it? There's only one way to go, and 

that's down. Better close your eyes at the top ol the next 
one; the only thing in sight is a rush of themes and finals. 

Now you're sure that only a fool would get on this 
thing. From here to the end of the run it's up and down, 
touch and go. 

And there's another curve! A Monday morning test. 
Despairing, wasn't It? Just  a few more  minor dips, 

and 
Ah' Someone is putting on the brakes. All over 
Big laugh, wasn't K? Yeah. 
Let's buy another ticket 

How Far Will It Go? 
A young coed walked into one of her classes for the 

first time during the spring semester. 
Noticing a young man with whom she was acquainted 

sitting on the back row, she greeted him and started to sit 
dow n   Then she stopped and said. '"Do you cheat'.''' 

"Well, yes." he answered. 
"Good," was her reply .is she sat down beside him. 
This is no fictional story. It happened on campus last 

week. The question is. has cheating become so standard a 
practice on campus that the offenders are beginning to 
stick together on back rows9 

Is the situation so bad that it is not even considered 
shameful or wrong that two students can admit their 
participation in it without even lowering their voices? 

In the words of our elders. "What is this younger 
generation coming to? 

Quite obviously in the above instance, it came to the 
Stage where honesty and honor have been pushed to the 
background and self interest and getting by the easy way 
have taken over. 

We can always hope the above is an isolated instance 
and not a wholesale practice at TCU. 

Our hopes are mighty slim, however. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By JACK HARKRIDER 

TEXAS— 

According to the Daily Texan, 
the athletic department has been 
given something to ponder over 

recently: 
"All right, who's the wise guy. 
"Jimmy Blaylock, University of 

Texas athletic equipment mana- 
ger for 12 years, has been through 
many escapades with the athletes. 
The latest one, he claims, has 
him   stumped 

" Jim was sorting out the clean 

laundry last week when out of the 
pile of towels, 'I" shirts and socks 
popped a nice, maybe size 5 or 6, 
soft pair of pink 'unmentionables ' 

"They can be claimed at the 
locker room " 

Seems like those athlete* 
have been playing something 
besides  football. 

The Texan also carried a wire 
story from New York recently, 
relating the actions of an appar- 
ent philanthropist: 

'A     well dressed,    middle aged 
man visited the Bowery area 
early Wednesday and distribut- 
ed $20, $50 and $100 bills to 
habitues  of the  slum area 

"After nil visit, tWO hours re- 
mained before the 4 a in bar 
(losing time. At 4:30 a m , nine 
recipients of the money were 
found   passed  out   on a sidewalk. 

"An ambulance took them to 
Columbus Hospital where their 
stomachs   were    pumped   out 

"On their release, and Still 
with cash available, the nine 
headed back to the Boweiy lor 
the  8   a m.   bar   opening." 

"The generous stranger's name 
was not known." 

The truth can now be re- 
vealed. The man's name is Al- 
fred Lord Tennyson II, and he 
was observing the actions of 
these bar flys to use as a 
basis for his new poem, "Re- 
crossing   the   Bar." 

Another Daily Texan wire 
story told of an unusual oecur- 
ren< i  In Texas i in 

"Cops said Monday an unhappy 
husband dumped live tuns of 
concrete last week into the car 
HI the rival for his wife's affec- 
tions 

Which proves the adage, 
"Build your love on a strong 
foundation." 

i'i om the editoi ial page of the 
Texan  eoines  ilns  [itUe gem 

"We may not have the most 
beautiful college campus in Amer- 
ica by a long shot. .1 Frank Dobie 
may have been right about the 
dubious architectural attributes 
of the Tower. Also, the Constant 
excavations for new buildings are 
ugly. 

"But, our faith is restored in 
the accomplishments of campus 
landscaping: The first two pan- 
llei of the seafO!] one yellow 
and one purple have appeared 
on   the  campus " 

Just  visiting,   I   presume. 

TECH— 

Thi Toreador ran I short no- 
lice    under   a    headline    reading, 
"Girls-Come     Pics    Up     Your 
l lothes " 'I tie notice went on to 
explain: 

"Articles left in the Aggie En- 
gineering Auditorium at the Miss 
Mademoiselle preliminaries may 
be  picked up  in Journalism  101. 

"They include seven scarves, 
two pairs of glows, | pair of 
socks, a pair of black suede loaf 
tri and a pair of black flats ' 

Now, that's what I call a 
party. 
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30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 
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• he  S- -j  "i  ad- 

tar I Boynton 
Cleaners 

UM  W    B«r VSA • <TVK 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's  Be  Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7 8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

:   BANKS 
|  TELEVISION SERVICE 

we repair car and portable radios, record players, hi fi'i 

1705 WEST BERRY . . . WA 3 1101 

i___   

February Specials! 
Perk   up   your   campus   wardrobe   at 

these   special   low   prices 

Men's Suits    ....  95c 

Ladies' Dresses . . .  95c 

Pants 50c 
Shirts, 5 laundered for 1.00 

.. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

29S4 W    BERRY 
Between   the   Fir.   H.ll   and   Safeway 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES! 
.4 General Motors repretentmtivt will bt on campus 

Ft brnary 24. 25 
Contact your college plactmtnt offict to arrange an interview* 
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Visitors from Abroad 

Foreign Educators 
Visit Fort Worth 

Flu Shots Required for New 
Dorm Students, Says Dean 

Ten t «cher. representing MX 
countries visited the University 
iiini Fort Worth Public Schools 
Jan -i through 3D observing 
methods of education 

id' \ isit was arranged by the 
Department <>f Hearth, Educa- 
tion and Welfare under the In- 
ternational Teachei Developi i m 
Program. Educators from t>5 
countries are in the United St 
studyin ; and observing I i lung 
methods in various lections of 
the country. 

The teachers who vi lil ■ I h re 
represented Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway. Belgium, Finland and 
Uruguay 

Th ■ 1 Jan    !4  by 
train and were m.-t i>> Mrs \ 
T. D Grool and members i i 'he 
Council of United ('hurch Women 

in the home of Mrs Harold Lun- 
ger and spent the rem lind ir of 
the  day   with   hosts   in   va 
lion; 

iy,  Jan   25,  was  d 
mil sin lenl I 

ter   and    tours   of    the   campus 
Tuesday    they    \ isited 
schools and returned to the 
pus    Wednesday    for    i 
cussions and seminars 

Thursday the teachers toured 
For! Worth and Dallas, and Fri- 
day visited more spots of inter 
rst in Foil Worth, were luncheon 
guests Of the Rotary Club and 
spent the remainder of the d iy 
shopping 

Satui lay the Committee of the 
Council of United church Wo- 
men took them to the train fur 
then- departure. 

Chorale Will Tour 
The fine arts department will 

send sn a cappella choir on tour 
for the first time in five years 

Under the direction of William 
F Guthrie the Chorale will visit 
San Angelo, Odessa, Midland and 
Abilene. Purpose of the trip is 
to create interest in the TCU 
department   of  fine  arts. 

Dean JarosM A Moore of the 
College of Ails and Sciences, was 
chairman of the Committee on 
Arrangements  for  the  teacher's 
tour Dr Clotilda Winter of the 
education department was eo 
chairman. 

other members of the arrange- 
ment Committee were ProfeUOT 
C R Sherer, chairman of the 
mathematics department, Dr. J 
11. Hammond, chairman of the 
foreign language department. 
Dr. L. M Cecil, assistant dean ol 
Art-, and Sciences and Dr. W .1. 
Hammond of the history depart- 
ment 

Emphasis of the trio was pi ic 
ed on learning about A::; 
people and hie, as well as on the 
academe- ispects of the education 

Whenever possible, the 
teachers were housed 

with (elected American families 
where they had the opportunity 
to  learn   more about   American 

More than 2,868 teachers, pi in- 
Cipals, Inspectors and Ministry of 

m officials from !>."> coun- 
tries    have    visited    the    United 

del   tie'   Df I ;r im 

Dean Smith has mailed letters 
to all new dormitory students 
saying that they are required to 
have flu shots. Returning dormi 
tory   students   are   supposed   to 
have  had   thon 

The informary is giving flu 
shots to all students, both resi- 
dent and town, according to staff 
nurse Carolynne  Kdridge. 

She advised that students with 
Influenza or bad colds check with 
the infirmary. 

Five or six cases of flu have 
been   reported   on   the   campus 

HONG KONG 
RESTAURANT 

3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 
WA 4-5665 

"We Specialize in Chinese and 
American   Food" 

Serving Daily  11  a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Fri.  and   Sat.,  until   11   p.m. 
American   Luncheon 75c 
Chinese   Luncheons   from    85c 

See Us for... 
• Stereo 

• Radios 

S)  Lamps 

• Portable 
TVs 

• Phono 

• Clocks 

• Irons 

• Tape 
Recorders 

WE SPECIALIZE IN REPAIRING 
• TV's 

• Phono 

• Hi-Fi 

• Radios 

• Lamps 

• Stereo,   etc. 

Call   WA 7-5311   for  Pickup  and 

Delivery 

Mmv ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 

3053  S.  University  Dr.   WA 7-5311 

We Give  SAH Green Stamps 

come into the infirmary. If it's 
caught early enough, it won't 
develop into flu. A student with 
high temperature is kept in the 
infirmary   to   prutect   roommates 

"Flu    symptoms   are   chills   and   all(l classmates 
fever, hurting all over and a tired       West  Coast   outbreaks of  Asia- 
teeltng," Mis. Edridge Stated. tic Flu have been reported, mak- 

She    advised    furlher,"At    the   |ng   it   possible   for  an   epidemic 
first   sign   of  a   cold  you   should   to  develop   in  this  area 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair  Service   for   American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Music for 

Aft -BREAKING, 

MENDING, or WINNING 

RECORD    TOWN 
3025    University    Dr.    South 

FORT    WORTH'S    No.    1    RECORD    STORE 

For a Valentine Surprise 
Treat Her to Our Famous 

Italianftotfo 
ITALIAN INN 

3132 E. Lancaster JE 5-9117 
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Humble will interview 
on the Campus 

February 15 
Inteiviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining Company will be 

on the campus February 15 to interview students graduating at all degree 
levels in accounting. 

Young men at Mumble share in the dynamic progress and growth 

of a leader in the petroleum industry. Humble is one of the leading 

producers of crude oil in the United State! and is a completely integrated 

oil company. Mumble's Baytown Refinery, one of the largest in the world, 

is engaged in Refining and Petrochemical Manufacturing. Research centeri 

in Houston, for development of better methods of exploration and 

production, and at Haytown, for research in manufacturing, are making 

valuable contributions to the petroleum industry. 

A 

A Quick Look at the Humble Company 

Art! if Operttien: 

Refining Capacity 

Retail Sales: 

Humbli Pips Line CI.I 

Texas, Louisiana, California, Mitiiiilppi, 
Ntw Mexico, Florida, Alabama, Arizona, 
Georgia,   Washington,  Oregon,  Alaska. 

282,000 barrels dotty. 

Leading Texas,   New   Mexico,   and   Arizona 
Texas Marketer of tax paid  gasoline. 

Operates crude oil and products pipe lines 
in Texas; has capacity to transport more than 
700,000 barrels daily. 

For a rewarding career in the petroleum industry, discuss your future 

with the Mumble Company interviewing team. Check at your Placement 

Bureau for tune and place of interview. 
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Purples Host Porkers FROG SHOTS in The Stiff 

By   SANDY   McSPADDEN 
The Arkansas Roorback.-, nunc 

into Fotl  Worth  tomorrow  ni^ht 

for an-  8  r m   c,3>n  Wlth  TCVl 
wilting Horned Pr< 

■ ball  coach  Bu.ste 

non '      ' HfSjOBaori 
|   Warn.-!!  V'  the  hmh   pod 

D f(fort  to  K«t  inside  help. 

;in(1 kees   the  ikiddini 
Purple* out of • •     Con- 

■liar  Rice and TCU own 
:r,a:k<  of  one  win  and 

!  are  tied for 

B  the  Oiarks  th.' !' 
mini- 
.rikrd 

■ hris- 

.  try way but the 
• •    Ftyett Mile. 

and ended up dribbling onto the 
just    10    minutes    !> 

game time. Yet they manoft 
• off their I 

. ,■ the ho:- pull away 
oaJ mutates, T; 

l..i-t  week  the  Ra.'ort .K k 
the   bottom  fall   .ut   from   wrier 
'heir   championship   hopes   when 
SMI" drooped them ii overtime 
T2-70,   and   T«OI   A4M    cl 
them   77 88 

The bopet of another I 
M victory will tfoii nde on 
the shoulders of top SWC scor- 
ers Clyde Rhoden and big 6-6 
Ronnie Goner. Rhoden has rack- 
ed up 279 points this MOOOa, 
while his teammate. Garner has 
259 to his credit 

Frog coach Buster Brannon 
didn't attempt to conceal his dis 
appointment in the way his Frogs 
played against Baylor loot Tues- 
day  night 

"The kid-, played a listless 
fame with the exception of Jerry 
Cobb. I ttuess its hard to keep 
your chin up after you've been 
hit on it M much." he added, re- 
ferring to the teams dismal 4 13 
record for the season. 

Against Baylor, the Purple team 
was only in the game for the 
first few minutes of play as they 

took a 75 60 defeat at t 
of  the   I 
Baylor's thin charter? at ttM 
lerence   penr.ar.- 

the 500 
mark with a 34 

long shots  intact as he w. 
point scorer for the PI 
the Baylor club with  13   I 
Daw son   and   Robert   Turner   led 
the   host   team   with   18  and   17 
points respectively 

PLAYER FG FT  TP 

Tyler 76 82  234 

Much am 62 52  176 

Williams cO 32  152 

Bernard 49 46   144 

Cohh 57 28   142 

Pope 61 ':    >: 
Warnell 30 44   104 

Reynolds 31 23    85 

Mayb*rry 1 3      5 

Simmons 2 0      4 

Totals 429 328  1186 B5-.V3.W -,XH 
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WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE  LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .  .   .   across   the   strcit   from   Paschal   High 

New Spring Dresses Special! 
Need  A   New  Dress for  Valentine? 

See   Our  Wonderful  Collection  of 
Junior Dresses  in an array of colors! 
Katya   Cottons—Arnel—Blends! 

5-13               Just 9.98 

\ < the junior shop 
3105   University  at  Berry 

Hard to define, but easy to appreciate Is the way 

w. make you f..l welcome from the minute you 

enter our bank. Mostly, we think, if. the kind of 

people who work her. ... all imbu.d """ *• "m# 

ideal   of   friendly,   interested   service? 

University State Bank 
Member   Federal   Deposit   Insurance   Corporation 

2712  W.   BERRY 

Frank 
SINATRA 

Gin a 
LOLLOBRiGJDA 

HEVER SO 
mr-con* 1 

For Your Late-Night Snacks 

We're Open Now 
'Til 1 A.M.! 

Closed   Wednesdays 

The Pizza-Ri 
1608 S. University Dr. 

a 
E 2-0280 

Now   on   cur   menu 

Heaping   Plate 

Spaghetti 

r    delicious 

49c 
with 

Italian 
Sauce 
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Dutch /Vleyer 
Likes Maryland 

Fieldhouse 

See Lines 
Skiff 
Page   8 Fri.,   February    12,   I960 

New Faces 
Dot Spring 
Grid Drills 
See Below 

Gridckrs 'Square-Off Saturday 
• • • 

Sports Lines: 
-    By GORDON PYNES    - 

Sports Publicist Jim Brock, 
calls I a ke ball coach Buster 
Bi innon,   the    man    with    the 

'ilus quip from "Hoss' refers 
to (be tact that Brannon can 
hardly wait to participate in 
ground breaking i ■ emonies lot 
the n( w (ieldhou e Chances are 
hi won't have to wail too long 
cither. At least, that's the im- 
pression Athletic Director Dutch 
Meyer gave Ias1 Saturday i 

'Gung   Ho' 
Meyer was speaking at half- 

time nt the T< i Texas basket- 
ball game which wa-> televised. 
The Froggie sports boss seemed 
completely "gung ho" on the 
fieldhouse subject. 

After visiting several field- 
houses with other TCI' officials 
recently. Meyer is ready for ac- 
tion The group spent most of 
their tour on the Atlantic sea- 
board and in the South 

Maryland's basketball home 
completely won the heart of the 
"Dutchman". It's the most, or 
words to that effect, was the 
way he described the Terrapin's 
pride "Fantastic" was another 
adjective used in praising the 
Maryland reality. 

Huge   Capacity 
Meyer holies to follow the 

Maryland plan in constructing 
our University's fieldhouse. This 
would call for a seating capacity 
of 12.500 and make it the largest 

Abe Unveils 
1960 Eleven 
In Skirmish 

Football coach Abe Martin 
gives the public a preview of 
the I960 FTOggie prospects to- 
morrow afternoon at 2 p.m. when 
he holds an ultra squad scrim- 
mage 

Tins "head knocking" session 
will be the first ol three scrim- 
ma [i scheduled tor tin' next 
three Saturdays with the finale 
winding up as a name type .il 
fair   between   Purple   and   White 
units 

Highlight  of the  (trst  six days 
of drills has been the passing 

| and quarterbacking of Donald 
George and Sonny Gibbi Both 
have looked sharp in their direc- 
tion of the first and second units. 
Hunter Knnis, quarterback of the 
1958 Southwest Conference 
Champions has been tutoring the 
Froggic passers during the work- 
outs. 

Another bright spot has been 
the guard positions where only 
new faces fill the holes left va- 
cant by graduating seniors. Top 
performers thus far are Hay 
Pinion and Billy Phillips Pinion 
saw only limited service last fall 
while  Phillips was a holdout. 

The rangy Phillips has im- 
pressed with his speed and agil- 
ity in filling the shoes of line- 
backer  Roy  I.ee  Rambo 

Another promising move of the 

By   HARRY   MORELAND nament,   he  responded   by  whip-  as the city's most popular fighter.  '***£*!i0B
1 JjL b,£" *f  j£ 

,,     nlnfl   his   friend   Prince   for   the   »   happened  in   the  finals   when quarterback    If/rv    Uaw-son    l.° From the gridiron to fisticuffs.  Pin8   nls   tnend   1 rince   lor   tne   "^   ^J^non(   mmm   h|u|||   Rpv   left  halfback. The big 210 pound- 

■■■HHBHkssVaSMsWr^' 

Choice Grade A 
These five beefy Frog footballers form the 

nucleus of the line for Coach Abe Martin'* 

1960 squad. Pictured above are (left to right) 

Robert   Lily,   Ray   Pinion,   Arvie   Martin,   Bill 

Phillips and Ted Crenwelge. All currently 

rate first-team spots in spring drills. They'll 

be prominent tomorrow in an intra-squad 

clash. 

From Football to Fisticuffs 

Powerful Paul Shoots For 
State Heavyweight Crown 

the   that's   been   Paul   Peebles'   story  championship.   This   earned   him 
his    opponent    was    Randy    Rey- 

cr has been a big success at his structure   of   this   type   in   tne   mats   oeen   ram   reeuies   siory  namiaytvumuw   *"'*   ■■•«■««   """   no|ds    neynoids    ls   „„   average 
Southwest. It also will involve for the past two years. After a spot in the state tourney. With fjghlc|. not Wl(h 285-pounds and new POritlon. "He's looked better 
some two and a-half million dol- helping the Frog football team only two fights under nis belt, a 6g jlame in his '{av()r u ap. at halfback than he ever did at 
lais to   two   straight   Southwest   Con-  the    6.j      200-pounder     gndder   pCared   that  David   had accepted quarterback,"  claims  coach  Mar- 

Probably   the   best   feature   of   ference   grid   crowns   from   his  found himseif among some veter-  a rematch with Goliath when the  tin-  l>awson was the starting sig- 
nal caller last fall until sidelined the  gym.  besides  its  tremendous  right  end  position,   he  has  help-  ans 0f tne amateur ranks 

seating capacity, is the actual ed himself to two boxing titles, 
playing floor space. Meyer add- Paul has had long experience 
ed that some lib' students were at catching passes from quarter- 
involved in various games at one backs on the gridiron, but last 
time when he viewed the Mary- year was his first try at giving 
land gym. Such an expansive and taking punches in the box- 
playing area would be quite a ing ring He learned the trade 
boon to the intramural program quickly though, and took the Re- 
whicfa is overflowing the pre- gional Golden Gloves heavy- 
sent  facilities weight  title  in  his  first venture 

Another   benefit   of   the   large  into (he ring 
structure would be that  of host-      ][t,  flrst   became   interested   in 
ing   large  conventions  and  gath-  boxing   while   attending   Killeen 
erings  of  that  type !h ;h    School,    but    never   could 

First  Class persuade  his  parents  to lei   him 
We hope that TCU goes all the enter the local tournaments His 

way in building a fieldhouse, even interest was rekindled two years 
if a few more years of waiting ag„ when he decided to watch 
are required Large capacity is his teammate, Bobby Prince, 
needed to meet the increasing work out for (he upcoming Gol- 
interest in Southwest basketball — den Cloves tourney. 
a good large swimming pool is Th|, t*in[>tation" proved too 
needed, plus handball courts, a mu(,ll ,,„. ,,aul and al()M(, w„h 

weight room, and even an m- ,,niu.() h(1 eIl|(,rcd ,hc. tuurnev 
door Hack could be a reality with jn |he opcn ht,avywtMf,ht divi- 
such a large floor space. M()„    Fightmg  m   his   {irst   tour- 

Sports will continue lo grow 
to huge proportions and our field- 
house should be built to meet 
them Twenty years ago, few 
people ever made it as far as 
college and still fewer partici- 
pated in sports activities Today 
each school has hundreds in 
either the intercollegiate or in- 
tramural programs 

two    squared-off.     After     three 
His inexperience resulted in dc- rounds of hard fighting, Paul was  by

A
an lnJurv- 

feat at  the hands of Pete Peter- awarded the decision and was l.t-  .   Also   impressive   thus   far   has 
son   from   Gainesville.   Peterson erally    mobbed     by    fans    and  becn   Lh.e  I'.1.3*  of  the,.first  two 

later gained the state finals and friends. 
is  the   first   and   last  fighter   to      For   the   past    several   weeks, 
whip  Paul. Peebles   has   been   working   hard 

Following (he Bluebonnet Bowl to be in superb condition for the  £5,, and  m 1h, ()llly  r(%. 
State meet which  opens Feb.  1 L   lul.m|1(J   wguUn   f|()m   |h(.    ,f)9 

lines. The first team line is an- 
chored by center Arvie Martin 
and tackle Robert Lily Both 
were   starters  on   the   1950  SVVC 

Diamondmen 
Start Drills 

The     Frog     varsity 
squad   meet   at   3   p.m. 

baseball 
Wednes- 

Besides the participants, the nay to discuss their plans for 
audiences are expanding at a the forthcoming season and also 
rapid rate. A thousand specta- to choose a captain for the team, 
tors represented a large crowd Shortstop George Banda was 
at a cage contest some years ago, chosen captain for the I960 sea- 
but  now  10,000 will turn out, if son. 

The   winners  represent  Texas  at  »-•_ 
the    National    Finals   and    Paul 

Intramural Teams 
Open Cage Play 

Basketball intramurals got un- 

would like to be among the 
group His training program has 
consisted of two miles of road 
WOTk and [wo hours of .stiemi 
mis gym work "Even though 
you    just    box   three two   minute 

rounds,   11   seems   you're   fighting   d(M:way'"t'hls"w".^k"'will,'"elght 
three    hours,     claims   Paul       If   - 
you're not In top condition you 
won't   la I 

You   can   bet    that   Paul    pi a 
to i.ist righl on through to I hica- 
go    and    that     National    Golden 
Cloves Tourney. 

indepcn- fraternity   and   fifteen 
dent teams in action. 

Fraternity play started Tues- 
day with four Creek (earns on 
the hardwoods. In the firsl game. 
Phi Delta Theta, winner of the 
recent Dell Tournament and a 
strong favorite to cop the regu- 
lar season crown, defeated Sig- 
ma    Phi    Fpsilnn    S3 HI     Sonny 

High School Tournament Henderson and Curtis Jones were 
The   TCU   Armv   BOTC    will hi«n P01"1 mi>" f'"' lhl' ''hl Delta 

stage    a    basketball    tournament whll<' John  Thomas   sparked   the 
next   weekend   for   ROTV   teams s^   Epe'   attack 
from    seven    Fort    Worth    high In the second game, Si :m.i i hi 
school.    Seven   teams   have   been lUPPed    past    Phi    Kappa    Sigma 

Army ROTC Sponsors 

PAUL    PEEBLES 

united to participate in the dou 
ble elimination  affair 

Those invited are Paschal, 
Poly, Technical, Carter River- 
side. Birdville, Arlington Heights 
and North Side The tourney will 
be   divided   into   two   brackets 

53 43 John H. Smith paced 
the Sigs with 20 points while 
Bill Spruell was the top scorer 
for the Phi Kaps with  15 

Thursday night's play has Sig- 
ma Alpha Kpsilou meeting Delta 
Tau  Delta  in the first  game and 

with   each   school   entering   two  Kappa  Sigma  plays lambda Chi 
there is room to seat them. The freshman squad met to do Same,   Paul   decided   to   defend teams    One   bracket  will   consist Alpha 

There  is definitely  more  need a   little   organizing   but   did   not his   regional   title.   His   decision ,,f  ■ \-  teams  and  the  other  of       Next week all four games will 
for a  lasting, adequate structure choose  a  captain for their team. was a  wise one  for he repeated «JJH  (eams i)e   played   on  Tuesday   night   in 
than there is for a hurried, tern- Roth  teams start  practice next as   champ   and   figures   to   make      All   gamcs   will   be  played   In the   Practice   (,ym     Sigma    (hi 
porary   one   that   will   soon   be Monday   with  the  varsity  squad a   much   better   showing   in   the the   campus   Practice   Gym   and plays SAK It 6 p.m.; the Phi Delta 
outgrown. opening their season against SMU state    gathering    with   a   year's ]AU\,. <;ym   |.muis in both brae- meet the Kappa Sigmas at 7 p.m. 

Our hope is that TCU will go on Feb. 29, in Dallas  The Ponies more experience. k(,)s  of  tnc  meet   arP sjatcd  for i,a„ibda   Chi   takes   on   the   Sig 
"first  class"  when  it  decides  it return   the   game   on   March   1      It  was during this tournament Saturday,  Feb.   27,  in  the  Prac- F,ps at B p.n  and the Dells play 
is able to go. when the Froggies play host here, that   1'aul  distinguished   himself lice Gym. the Phi Kaps at 9 p in 


